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Operation Identification 
Comes To Toledo 

As this is being written, details 
are being resolved so that " Opera
tion Identification" will be avail
able to the citizens of Toledo in 
early July. Previous articles in 
The Shield have acquainted its 
readers with the program and its 
acceptance and success in other 
parts of the country. There is oruy 
one reason wby the plan may not 
be as successful here -
COMPLACENCY - and we need 
your help to defeat that evil! 

The idea was introduced in 
Monterey Park, California, in 196S 
by their Chief of Police Everett 
Holladay (pictured above). Since 
then 4,000 households have partici
pated in the plan and only three of 
those have been burglarized. In 
7,000 non-participating households, 
over 1,800 burglaries were com
mitted during the S311le period. 

New Orleans inaugurated 
"Operation Identification'' in 
April, 1971, and it had an 
immediate effect upon the bur
glary rate. The statistics indicated 
a constantly decreasing burglary 
rate for several months. Furtber, 
the one burglary from the partici
pating households was solved with 
the apprehension of an underworld 
" fence" who had $100,000 in stolen 
merchandise in his residence. Be
cause a television set ruid been 
marked with "Operation Identifi
cation" numbers, officers were 
able to immediately identify it as 
stolen property and book the sub
ject.- the rest of the items being 
held until further identification 
was made. Such a plan can be 

equally effective in Toledo but only 
if each of us participate and urge 
friends and neighbors to partici
pate. 

We are attempting to make your 
participation as simple as possible 
by utilizing fire stations as the dis· 
tribution point for the engravers. 
The plan is equally simple: You 
pick up the tool at the fire station 
where you are assigned an identi
fying number which is to be 
marked on your valuables. You 
have two days to use the tool in 
your home and then, upon re
turning it, you receive decals to 
place at your doors which indicate 
"All items of value on these 
premises have been marked for 
ready identification by law 
enforcement agencies." In a nut
shell, the idea is to persuade bur
glars that breaking into your home 
would be too unprofitable to be 
worth the increased risk. The idea 
works! 

Thanks to the financial backing 
of the Toledo Association of 
Insurance Agents, there is no 
charge for your participation in the 
service. The Association has long 
advocated proper marking of 
valuables for ready identification 
and are extremely interested in 
being a part of a public service 
program which disc-Ourages bur
glary. CHEC (Citizens Helping 
Eliminate Crime) appreciate this 
financial support and continues to 
provide the necessary information 
and workers required to bring the 
program to the people of Toledo. 
The Toledo Police Department has 
been very cooperative and helpful 

in bringing "Operation Identi
fication" to Toledo. Chief Duck 
and Deputy Chief Davey have 
suggested many ideas which are 
being incorporated to increase the 
effectiveness of the program_ Fire 
Chief Eulan Tucker has indicated 
his desire that the fire-fighters co
operate with Toledo citizens in 
reducing burglary in this way. All 
is being readied for the July count
down. 

The program will be a huge 
success if YOU participate and a 
big flop if YOU don' t. We don't 
know of a situation more simi]~ to 
the "You- can- take- a- horse- to 
water - but - you - can't - make -
him - drink" saying that bas been 
with us for years. The question is, 
do YOU really want to protect 
your valuables and reduce burg
lary in Toledo? We believe that 
you do. 

By James Guest, 2~3--7161 

Chief Speaks Out 

The Honorable Francis C. Restivo 
Presiding Judge 
Toledo Municipal Court 
Safety Building 
525 North Erie Street 
Toledo, Obio-43624 

Dear Honorable Judge Restive: 
In reviewing the rise in Serious 

Crime and Class 1 Offenses, 1 have 
noted several matters. 

First, that there is a direct cor
relation between drug use and the 
rise in the above listed type of 
offenses particularly in regards to 
offenses against property. 

Second, we have noted that 
many defendants being charged 
with such crimes as robbery, bur
glary, gt:and larceny and fraud are 
being released the morning 

following their arrest on their own 
recognizance or minimal cash 
bond. 

I understand that the present 
theory of a bond is that the amount 
of the bond should only be deter
mined by the probability of the 
person appearing before the court 
at a later date. However, I submit 
for the court's determination that 
in the case of drug users there is 
another important factor wbich, in 
my opinion, should be considered; 
namely, the factor that we are re-
turning to the streets a person who 
has a serious medical and psycho
logical problem which requires the 
commission of these offenses in 
order to satisfy their drug need. 

This results in the particular 
individual being placed back into 
the main stream of society with 
the same problem he had before an 
arrest was made~ a need _to 
commit the serious offenses in 
order to satisfy his drug habit. 

Therefore, I am proposing -for 
the court's consideration that 
thought be given, and hopefully 
action take~~ , to provide for a test 
for the establishment of drug use 
and where the results are positive 
in that respect: that consideration 
be given by the court to this factor 
in_ determining the amount and 
type of bond. Further, a medical 
procedure be established whereby 

_ the particular individual would be 
cb.anneled into a rehabilitative 
process before their initial release 
from custody. I feel that any pro
cedure which does- not provide for 
such steps is placing an undue 

. burden upon the community. 

Under the present arrangement 
the Poli,ce Division spends many 
hours and sometimes months in 
preparing a case and making an 
apprehension only to have the indi
vidual back into society the 
following day continuing his anti
social behavior wbich is reflected 
in the ever increasing crime 
spiral. 

Respectfully, 
Robert J~ Duck, 

Chief of Police 

NOTICE NOTICE 

If you have received a .renewal 
card please remit the yearly su~ 
scription price to insure your in
terrupted receiving of The Shield. 

SUBSCRIBERS-if you know 
someone who isn't reading the 
Shield tell them about it and may
be they will subscribe to it. ·Your 
our liie line. 
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The 28th Class 
The academy doors open - the men 
file in stride - to learn to uphold 
their Oath of Office with pride. 
The men accepted are from all 
walks of life 
Each to be taught a new kind of 
strife. 
A struggle to adjust, a struggle to 
cope with a new kind of motto - to 
protect, serve and to trust. 
The rookies are trained in all 
phases of their job 
Whether it be accident, fire or 
mob. 
Three months of training and grad
uation is here. 
Diplomas are presented and street 
duty is near. 
Their uniform new - all sbiny and 
brigbt 
The badge so gleaming - it shines 
in the night. 
The rookies get started walking a 
beat prepared with great know
ledge for situations they meet. 
Foot, car or wagon, these men 
were selected 
To keep our great city safe and 
protected. 
Five years are now passed and our 
men served well. 
One, in line of duty, bas fell. 
The strength of his devotion is 
courage to the rest 
For eacb man of his class to strive 
and to progress. 
A straight forward line you all 
must walk 
Never overbearing in action or 
talk. 
To be uprigbteous in tboogbt, word 
and deed 
A dedicated officer to people in 
need. 
Protection to all is the goal of each 
man 
But protection to the officer is held 
in God's bands. 
We all need help in some sort of 
way 
So to these men and all I humbly 
say 
May St. Michael The Archangel 
guard each in his care 
For it's the wife of a Police Officer 
who's offering this prayer. 



Now that the City Adminis
tration has finally passed its 
operating budget for the fiscal 
year 1972 the men of the Police De
partment awaited the word as to 
what, if any, extra monies had 
been appropriated for equipment 
for the coming year. As usual we 
were told that the city is a little 
short on funds and because of this 
they would be forced to reject a 
number .of requests for additions 
and improvements within the divi
sion. This polite form of refusal 
has become commonplace within 
,the past years. The city continually 
~ to come up a little short 
"when it's time to improve and 
modernize both the Pollee and Fire 
Divisions although this group of 
~ people has the responsibility 
10f protectiDg 394,000 people and an 
.unknown dollar amount of 
property. 
· In the past two years the city has 
put on a good case to prove that 
they were in trouble financially 
and that belts would have to be 
tightened if they were to opera~ in 
tbe black. No one has ever been 
able to prove that the money 
situation was as bad as the 
administration said but no one 
really believed things to be fi
'nancially unsolvable. To add rays 
of sunshine to this bleak fact is an 
announcement from Washington, 
D.C., that the Federal Government 
js considering passage of a blU 
which would aid financially 
troubled cities. 

Rep. Thomas L. Ashley an
nounced that the Federal Govern
ment was considering passage of a 
Federal Revenue Sharing bill 
which would give Toledo $6.5 mil
lion in the first year of its exis
tence. This amount is to be given 
without reservation as to usage or 
requirements for its use. 

If Toledo were to receive the 
original amount announced it 
would be interesting to see where 
this money will go. Mr. Ashley had 
no information on when the bill 
would be signed by President 
Nixon but he expressed hope that it 
would be this year. If this money 
becomes available to cities 
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throughout the United States it 
would enable inany o.f them to 
start new programs and/or enlarge 
present.ones. 

Considering the over-all state of 
the economy the past few years 
many of our cities, Toledo 
included, were unable because of a 
lack of funds to start new pro
grams or continue those already in 
existence. The bill before Congress 
is a blessing which will enable 
muy U.S. cities to improve them
selves in the eyes of their c~tizens. 

Even with the amount of money 
the Federal Government is giving 
the cities the officials of them have 
,a certain duty to their citizens; and 
that is the careful, calculated 
expenditure of these funds on 
wortb-while projects. 

We can only hope that when To
ledo receives any of the Federal 
monies Mayor Kessler and Mr. 
Daken will exercise a carefpl 
judgment in what areas the money 
will be spent. 

The past administration, of 
which Mr. Kessler was a member, 
left something to re desired in 
regards to the priorities used on 
the expenditures of city money. We 
can only hope that the $6.5 million, 
if received, will be better 
controlled. ·since Mayor Kessler 
has already publically stated that 
any money received would be 
spent on high priority municipal 
projects he has already committed 
himself in the proper directiort We 
can only hope he continues in this 
direction. 

Tbe Shield would like to offer its 
congratulations to Mr. Donald 
Sbanteau on his new position as T()
ledo's Safety Director. I'm sure 
that his new position will be quite 
different in relation to duties that 
he will be responsible for. 

We're also sure that Fire Chief 
Tucker and Police Chief Duck 
were glad to bear Mr. Shanteau's 
statement that he will rely on their 
years of expedence and judgment 
in their respective fields to oversee 
the safety division. We also hope 
that any changes that are made 
within the police department are 
done only after careful thought to 
the consequences to the officer on 
the street. From the experience in 
city affairs that Mr. Shanteau has 
acquired during his employment 
we are sure that he will not make 
the same mistakes that a past di· 
rector made who thought he knew 
everything concerning the police 
and fire departments. 

Federal Fire-Police 
Safety Equipment Co. 
SALES & SERVICE OF 

ABE LUDACER, 5106 DORR 
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Broadway's Comments wearing ties, and all others still 
must keep theirs on, and why do 
·some wear hats and others not? by 

Harry Broadway I'm no prude, and even feel that 
in some cases this long hair is 
possibly helpful to some of our 
police officers in their work, but 
let's " face" it ( if we can), isn't 
this supposed to be a police depart
ment with highest respect, where 
you would expect a neat, trim well
groomed officer to appear on the 
scene? I truly believe some of our 
men are not going to a job daily, 
but to a masquerade party. I also 
feel that these men (?) and <ifew 
others would feel the same as the 
people seeing them if they were to 
stand for 8 hrs. and do nothing but 
stare into a mirror. The sight 
should sicken them, especially in 
uniform. 

BARRY B&OADWAY 

City income tax revenue for 1971 
fell short of it's estimated goal. 
Total1971 revenue was $24,468,555, 
but if you compare 1970 to 1971 you 
will find well over a million dollar 
gain. To all T.P.P.A. members 
please submit your ideas for new 
contract proposals. 

On May 4th meeting was held 
with other organizations and ad
ministration officials to rewrite 
the rule book. 

May 9th Mayor Harry Kessler 
presented a Proclamation to the 
T.P.P.A. in honor of Peace Officer 
Memorial Day. 

May 11th T.P.P.A. board 
meeting was held. 

On May 13th the Variety Show 
was held and as last year it was a 
sell out. 

May 14th Chief R. Duck, Dep. 
Chief Oehlers and myseU were 
guests of W.T.T.O. Radio for a 3 
hour talk program. 

• May 15. Peace Officers Me
morial Service were held, a very 
good turn out by all, a big thank 
you to every one, and a special 
thank you to all surrounding police 
departments who attended. Lunch 
was served after the service at 
T.P.P.A. Recreation ball, for 
about 250 people. 

On May 18, the regular meeting 
was held. June is time for election 
of three officers - good luck to 
everyone. 

On May 26. Four state officers 
went to Mansfield, Ohio for a state 
meeting of the O.U.P.A. The State 
Convention will be held in Toledo 
June 22nd, to the 24th. 

May 31st 1st V.P. Ed Fugate 
went to Dayton, Ohio for further 
checking on one man patrol oper
ations. Two other organizations 
went also and one gentleman from 
the administration, to put it in 
simple words "Dayton is not in 
favor of one man patrol crews." 

June Ist and 2nd I went to Cincin
nati Ohio to study the one man 
patrol with two other organizations 
and one official for the admin
istration. Cincinnati is not a one 
man police operation but a combi
nation of one and two man cr~ws 
as we are now. One of their Asst. 
Chief's stated be has changed his 
ideas and his thinking toward two 
man patrol cars. They have 1004 
men and 300 civilians. We have 680 
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men and· about 50 civilians. They 
have 77.6 sq. miles we have 86 sq. 
miles, they have 452,000 people we 
have 380,000 people. 

They have a six channel oper
ation, we have one channel pres
ently in use. Each officer has a 
small portable radio pinned to his 
shirt. 

They have a central Police De
partment and five other districts, 
we visited District 3 which is 21 
sq. miles, that afternoon they bad 
13 police cars in the field one and 
two man patrol for 21 sq. miles, 
meaning about 1 'lz sq. miles per 
unit. Cincinnati keeps their police 
cars two years. 

June l!ith is the regular meeting 
of the T.P.P.A. June 24th is the 
T.P.P.A. Picnic. Come have fun 
T.P.P.A. members and family. 

Letters To 
The Editor 

May 10,1972 
Gentlemen: 

Thank you for tbe "Guard of the 
Day" sweat shirt. It was a very 
nice surprise. 

1 took it all the way to Washing
ton, D.C., but didn't get to wear it. 

Tell Officers Hogle, Sass and 
Kaminski "Hello" for me. 

Sincerely, 
Lisa Wallace 

Westwood School 
P.S. My Mom likes the way the 
shirt washes up. 

••• 
Dear Editor: 

Last evening while watching the 
news, and ready to fall asleep, I 
suddenly had such an eye opener 
that I immediately switched sta
tions to prove to myself that what I 
had seen was really it! 

It is shameful to see some of our 
police officers in such a shabby un
kept manner. To my knowledge, 
the uniform and appearance of the 
Toledo Police Dept. was to be 
changed. Quick action was taken in 
the "dress" dept: concerning the 
"uniform look", but has anyone 
looked any further than the neck 
down? Does anyone "upstairs" 
realize that the appearance of any 
person starts with the face and 
hair? The incident I'm referring to 
was the nigbt of May 25th. The offi
cer shown involved in an incident 
had so much hair on his neck and 
face that if he hadn' t had a police 
officer's hat on he would have 
resembled something loose from 
the zoo, and another thing- why do 
some have the privilege of not 

It's been mentioned here and in 
some states being used, the police 
dog, but if thi~ happened in Toledo 
how would anyone know who was 
to wear the leash? 

I really feel a lot of these guys 
have carried this too far, and if 
they had any respect for them
selves they'd " trim up". It used to 
be that anyone in long hair, peace 
emblems distributed about, were 
first pinches. Isn't there anything 
our Captains, Lieut., and Sgts., can 
do to help clean up our streets, or 
do they feel this is the beautifi
cation society needs? If nothing 
else keep them inside or out of 
sight, and let the clean looking, 
well groomed, well respected man 
the dept. can be proud of out with 
his fellow public. I'm married to a 
police officer, but he fills the shoes 
of the latter, and we're proud of 
him. 

A police officer's wife 

••• 
TO THE EDITOR 

I am thoroughly nauseated and 
disgusted with the wanton attacks 
against the Federal Bureau Of 
Investigation and the late Di· 
rector, J. Edgar Hoover-by certain 
politicians, hate groups, and syndi
cated columnists such as Mr. Jack 
Anderson. 

The F.B.I. is the most thorough 
and most respected Law Enforce
ment Agency in the world due 
solely to the dedicated efforts of 
Mr. Hoover. 

I would bet my last dollar that 
these same people if they, or their 
families, were accosted, swindled, 
raped, robbed, maimed, or worse 
would yell bloody murder for Law 
Enforcement. 

Tho SECRET filos of the F.B.I. 
which Mr. Anderson amazingly bas 
at his disposal. (Top Secret, Confi
dential, etc., ) should not in reality 
disturb American Citizens if they 
have a clear conscience. I 

(Cont. on Page 3; Col. I) 
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(Continued from Page2) 

personally would have no fe~ if 
there were a Hle at the F.B.I. 
Office~in Washington, D.C., with 
the name Charles E. McCawley 
attached. 

It amazes me how Mr. Anderson 
can accuse t11e F.B.I. of violating 
the citizens personal and/or 
private affairs by compiling a file 
of his or her activities or how he 
can criticize the methods used in 
compiling this data. 

I believe any reasonable or 
prudent citizen of this country can 
comprehend that for any Law 
Enforcement Agency to operate 
with efficiency, whether it be 
National, State, or Local, records 
must be kept. Many of tliese 
records are never released to the 
general public for various reasons. 

I am curious, (if these are offi
cial F.B.I. records). to know by 
what authority Mr. Anderson had 
in releasing them publicly. Also 
how did they reach the hands of 
Mr. Anderson? (I am sure if they 
are authettti<;: th~ l;tte Mr. Hoover 
did not wall~i up and band them to 
Mr. Anderson). 

In mY. opiniqn any group or indi
vidual attempting to destroy any 
branch of ~aw Enforcement is un
bekhowningly aiding the Com
¥1Unist p'a}.-ty - U.S.A. or is 
Commun~tic. Let me refer back 
ten or ~so years when Premier 
Nlltita S. Khruschev visited this· 
CoUI!~ry a~d made the statement, 
"We ·Win d~feat you from within". 
I can think of no better way for this 
threat to be put into reality than to 
allow the public's unage of Law 
Enforcement to be destroyed. 

The only fear the Americ?n 
People should have of the F.B.I. is 
if the position of Director should 
become political, as Law Enforce
ment and Politics can never be 
mixed, For nearly fifty years 
Politics was kept out of ,the F.B.I. 
let us bope and pray it keeps out 
for another fifty. 

Thank you, 
Charles E . McCawley 

6040 Colchester Rd. 
Oregon, Ohio 

*** 
Just a little news item .. ~to show 

the friendliness which was 
extended to a visiting Liemen 
Soccer Team from Heidelberg, 

I ;[ • 

Germany, (who were touring the 
United States) by Toledo's finest. 

On Sunday, April 23, 197,2, the 
Liemen Soccer Team played in an 
exhibition game with the Toledo 
All-Stars High School team. On 
Monday, April 24, 1972, during a 
visit to the Top-of-the-Tower 
President Harry Broadway and 
Edw. Fugate presented the boys 
with Policemen's Honorary 
membership cards and Safety Di
rector Don Shanteau presented the 
players and coaches with a silver 
dollar. The one desire the boys had 
was to get an American cowboy 
hat and an American Flag lapel 
pin. The greatest thrill was at 
McDonalds where they were 
served lunch and later when Presi
dent Broadway and Edw. Fugate 
presented each member with a 
cowboy hat and flag lapel pin, in 
turn the coaches and Vice Presi
dent of the league presented Offi
cers Broadway and Fugate and 
Safety Director Shanteau the Offi
cial Soccer 1apel pin. 

Chief Oehlers and Ron Jackson 
from the Human Relations Bureau 
(Police) bad made arrangements 
for a bus so the boys could enjoy a 
tour of the city where they visited 
the ~er,ican Motors Corp. and 
Buckeye Brewery, their hospi
tality will never be forgotten. 

On returning to the Y.M.C.A. the 
boys sang a song which when 
translated went something like this 
"Heidelberg is where I was born, 
but Toledo I would like to live,'' 
which I j:)elieve speaks very well 
for the Police hospitality. 

Safety Guards 
For May 

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF 
THE GUARDS OF THEDA Y FOR 
THE MONTH OF MAY, 1972: 

TONY ALLEN, ROSARY 
CATHEDRAL; TIM CAURGO, 
MONAC SCHOOL; PATRICK 
HEIDEMANN, MAYFAIR; 
DAWN WIENER, OTTAWA RIV
ER; MARY GARGAC, FALL 
MEYER; THOMAS HERNAN
DEZ, SSPETER&PAUL; DAVID 
KELLY, MONAC; MICHAEL 
HALL, MAYFAIR; THERESA 
LEWINSKI, IMMACULATE CON· 
CEPTION; ROBERT SHURTZ, 

Ask your friends at the Toledo Safety Building 
about our fair dealing and fine service. 

COME SEE! COME SAVE! 

On the ''TRAIL" in Waterville 
878-5060 

LARCHMONT; DONALD CANT
WIL, OUR LADY OF LOURDES; 
TWINS - ANNETTE & DAN
NETTE, ROGERS KLEIS 
SCHOOL; LAUREL GRUBINSKI, 
HEATHERDOWNS; and 
WILLIAM WAGNER, OLPH. 

Also during the month of May 
your Safety Education Department 
escorted 153 Safety Patrollers 
from Toledo and Northwestern 
Ohio on a four ( 4) day trip to 
Washington, D.C., and Gettysburg, 
Pa. We departed on May 4, 1972, in 
four chartered busses, toured 
Washington; D.C., and Mount 
Vernon on May 5 and 6. Arrived in 
Gettysburg, Pa., on May 6, toured 
the battlefield and returned to To
ledo on May 7, 1972. This trip is 
sponsored yearly by the Toledo 
AAA and gives many youngsters a 
chance to view the nation's capital 
and see many interesting and ex
citing things that perhaps many of 
them would never have the oppor
tunity to see. The three officers 
came back very tired but also very 
warm inside ~.eing able to assiSt 
the many fine young people of the 
Safety Patrol during this time. 

Officer Bob Hogle 

The Badges 
And Shields 

Of The 
Toledo Police 

By John J. Connors 
Bailiff's Office 

On May 5th, 1919 workers at the 
Willys-Overland Co. went on 
strike. They were joined early on 
May 6th by workers at the Auto
Lite all of whom struck for a 44 
hour week. 

On l\fay 13th, following a 
meeting with the Mayor, 3,500 
Liberty toan Salesmen (wearing 
their salesman's badge) began to 
walk the streets throughout the 
city in an a.ttempt to calm the citi
zens who feared that a riot might 
ensue. 

On May 30th Mayor Cornell 
Schrieber had 200 Emergency 
Policemen sworn.in, the number 
later reaching 700. They were 
mostly business men, as had the 
Similar force been duFing the 1877 
railroad strike, and they were to 
obtain their own badges and 
weapons and patrol the city in 
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in this table - see note below), 
$5,900,000,000; Property damage in 
motor-vehicle accidents, 
$4,700,000,000; Property destroyed 
by fire, $2,263,000,000; and Money 
value of time lost by workers other 
than those with disabling injuries, 
who are directly or indirectly in
volved .in accidents, $4,000,000,000. 

cars. The Emergency Police 
worked in 4 hour shifts from 8 p.m. 
to 4 a.m. and they went on guard 
duty at Willys-Overland on June 2, 
1919. 

On the evening of June 3rd, a riot 
broke out near the old No. 14 Fire 
Station at Lagrange and Everett 
Sts. Two persons were killed and 
ten injured. Shortly thereafter U.S. 
District Court Judge John M . 
Killits swore-in 116 Deputy U.S. 
Marshals and 270 Special Court 
Officers who took over the duties 
of protecting the factories and who 
continued until about December 
15,1919. 

Toledo Emergency Police were 
again called upon by the Mayor on 
July 4th, 1919, to patrol the City of 
Toledo while almost the entire 
regular Toledo Police force 
attended to the immense crowd at 
the Willard-Dempsey Fight. They 
were also called up for a short 
time on September 23, 1919, during 
a crime wave. 

DID YOU 
KNOW THAT 
The accidents in which the 

deaths and jnjuries occurred, to
gether with noninjury motar
vehicle accidents and fires, cost 
tbe nation in 1910, at least 
;27,000,000,000. 

These costs include: Wage losses 
due to temporary inability to work, 
lower wages after returning to 
work due to permanent impair
ment, present value of future 
earnings lost by those totally in
eapacita.ted or killed, 
$7,200,000,000; Medical fees, hospi
tal expenses, $2,900,000,o00; 
Insurance administrative and 
claim settlement costs ( ~laims are 
not identified s~parately but losses 
for which claim payments are 
made are included in other items. 

••• 
Women drivers get about 10,000 

miles more wear out of a set of 
tires than men do, according to a 
study by the GOOdyear Tire and 
Rubber Company. Women were 
found to average about 30,000 
miles on a set, while men averaged 
about 20,000 miles, with some 
getting as little as 12,000. 
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Cheaters Of Welfare 
Taken from the Congressional Record 

Regard)al cl tbe form of purposely false, the reporter was 
ebeatiltl. tM ad resalt iJ u told by the social worker that she 
~ 1 ~ ..a c.rwa .__ would bave little trouble, and 
on the taxpayer. would be receiving a check for $175 

We lila'fe beat ta1killl Moa1 in about.lO days. The worker then 
chratiaC oa welfue for ,ean. ODe vohmteered food stanps and rent. 
of tbe ~ for .,.... ol tile The reporter th~ went to the food 
cheatmg was HEW's l'fC'Ilatioll, stamp center, where for 75 cents 
issued ill Ju. 1M8, whicb she received $42 worth of food 
instituted the simplified metbocl of stamps without any questions 
eligibiltiy determiution. being asked. 
However, cheating is not just The social worker scheduled a 
something of recent origin. Nor is home visit with the reporter, but 
cheating confined toaDY particular canceled it, and substituted a 
geographic region in the country. letler notifying her that her 
To the contrary-it is natioowide. application bad been approved. In 

One of the most bizarre incidents addition, she even offered free 
to come to our attention involved a Christmas ·presents for the 
refusal by welfare workers in reporter's non-children. About a 
Alameda County, Calif., to provide week after completing the 
Information to their own director application for welfare, a check 
regarding the number of county for $175 arrived. This check was 
employees who were also mailed to an address wher~ she did 
receiving welfare aid. The dii'ector not live, to help support two 
was simply trying to do his job and children she does not have. The 
determine whether persons were check, food stamps, and cards 
on his welfare rolls who should not were made out in her fictitious 
be there, but he bad to go to court name. 
to fight an injunction, sought by his There was a woman in 
own employees, to prevent his Louisiana. She came in planning to 
obtaining from them the go on welfare for herself and her 
information about his own children a fifth time and she 
program. As it developed, one of succeeded in getting on welfare 
the county employees receiving five times. But in the course of it 
AFDC, according to the Oakland she ran into one of the aides who 
Tribune of May 15, 1970, was a full· had processed one of the first four 
time, senior social worker whose applications with the result that 
total income was almost $14,000. this matter came to the attention 
She was placed on AFDC by of the office, and they got out a 
another social worker so that the search warrant and learned the 
county would be liable for a lion's truth. She had five social security 
share of the $300 a month it is numbers, she had five driver's 
costing to keep her son in a private licences. 
boy's home. Her neighbor was on welfare two 

Can you imagine that? Welfare times but planned to go on three 
workers putting each other on limes. The neigbbor bad three 
welfare and then musing to driver's licenses and three social 
divulge it to their supervisor even security numbers. 
when specifically requested to do The recently completed quality 
so. The whole sord1d matter was control review of the April-June 
documented in the hearing before 1971 AFDC caseload in the District 
the Committee on Finance on of Columbia, showed that 6.2 
welfare reform in 1970. percent, or approximately 5,200 

A reporter from lhe Colorado AFDC recipients were totally 
Springs Sun set out to detennioe ineligible for benefits and 20.5 
whether any dishonest person percent or approximately 17,000 
Eould ~urewelfarepayments. As recipients, were receiving 
a result of her experience. she overpayments. 
found that almost anyone can get Mr. George Berlinger, who was 
on welfare. All she needs is a good appointed New York Inspector 
imagination, a convincing General for Welfare in August 
personality, and a cooperative 1971, mentioned the following 
social worker, which is easy to cases which had come to his 
find. attention: 

The reporter used a false name, 
an address wher-e she does not live 
and listed two children whom she 
does- not have. When the social 
worker asked about her husband, 
she said be bad deserted her 
unexpectedly. On the basis of 
nothing more substaDtial thaD her 
own declaration, which was 

A woman receiving $241 a month 
declared that her husband had 
deserted her. Investigation 
disclosed that the husband still 
lived at home, earned $4_28 an hour 
and owned a 1971 Mercury. The 
family had received $5,663 in Aid 
to Dependent Children payments. 

A similar case involving an 

MAX BRITZ BUILDING 

317 SUPERIOR 

BETWEEN ADAMS AND MADISON 

698-1679 

" absent husband" who is actually 
living with the family and earning 
$132 a month. The family had 
received $9,458 in Aid to 
Dependent Children payments 
over the last 38 months. 

A Bronx woman who had been 
receiving $274 a month for Aid to 
Dependent Children while working 
and earnmg $135 a week. Total 
overpayments since May. 1966, 
when she was placed on the rolls, 
were$17,509. 

In 1971. Richard Smith, a 
welfare worker in Pnnce Georges 
County, Md., noticed three. 
different applications for 
emergency welfare assistance 
submitted by women whose 
children included twins. The 
results of his investigation was the 
discovery that an organized ring 
bad been cheating the county out of 
about $40,000 in food stamps and 
welfare benefits 

The investigators learned that 
women applying for welfare 
excbaDged wigs among themselves 
in order to change their 
appearance and often gave non
existent addresses when they 
applied for welfare help. 

Mr. Smith said: 
Most of our clients are still 

honest, but for someone who is 
criminally inclined and wants to 
pick up $200, it (wellare fraud) is 
cheaper than bank robbery, it's 
easier to get away with, and it 
involves a lesser charge if you are 
caught. 

At th~ root of the fraud in Prince 
Georges County is the co-called 
declaration- or simplified method· 
system of applying for welfare and 
food stamp benefits-especially as 
this sytem relates to emergency or 
immediate assistance. The aim 
of emergency asststance is to pro
vide immediate help for those who 
need 1t. such as people wbo have 
been evtcted from tbeir homes. or 
who are disabled. or who have no 
money to feed the1r children. 

Alerted by the recurrence of 
twins on applications for welfare, 
Mr. Smith decided to check the 
recent emergency applications in 
the county He discovered that 
over a 12-day period, the 
department had received 12 
different applications from people 
who brought notes from their 
landlords saying they had been 
evicted. Seven of the 12 cases 
involved women wilh twins. 

Letters were sent to the 12 
people al the addresses listed on 
the applications. All the letters 
came back stamped "addressee 
unknown." Mr. Smith alerted his 
supervisors, who instructed the 
welfare workers to check carefully 
all persons who applied for 
emergency aid. Several tunes. 
when women did apply for 
emergency benefits, and welfare 
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workers explained that the names 
and birthdates of their children 
would have to be verified through 
hospital records, the women 
walked out of the office. Mr. Smith 
said that~ 

The welfare office will not 
detain or arrest an individual untJI 
it is absolutely certain it can prove 
fraud. 

A special review of AFDC in 
New York City in 1969 disclosed 
that 9.4 percent of the sample were 
ineligible and eligibility could not 
be determined in 1.4 percent. It 
was also found that 6.9 percent of 
the families, though eligible for 
AFOC, included one or more 
family members who were 
improperly included in the 
payment because they were not 
individually eligible. 

The principal reasons for 
ineligibility were: 

First, that the AFDC children 
were not deprived of parental 
support or care as required for 
eligibility. This group comprised 
6.4 percent of all sample cases. 
and 

Second. that the families' 
income or financial resources 
exceeded agency standards. This 
group comprised 3 percent of all 
sample cases. 

Ineligibility was found to have 
continued for periods of more than 
6 months in 57 percent of the 
ineligible cases. Overpayments 
were found in 29.9 percent of the 
sample cases. 

In February 1971, it was 
disclosed that 12 Californians, all 
fully employed, had applied for 
and received welfare payments 
merely to demonstrate the 
ineffectiveness of the simplified 
method for eligibility 
determination. One of the 12 had 
applied for welfare under four 
different names at the same 
welfare office on the same day and 
was approved.. This group had 
fonned an organization called 
Cheaters, Inc. and had hired a 
lawyer to protect themselves. In 
testimony before the Senate 
Finance Committee on February 
1, 1972, an actual case evaluation 
study done in California in 1970 
proved that fraud existed . in at 
least 15 percent of the cases. Also, 
it proves how easy it is to obtain 
public assistance in California 
under the P.EW rules and 
regulations, a person with four 
children, all females, went to the 
welfare office, applied for 
assistance and filled out a form 
stating that her four children were 
all male~. Inspite of the fact that 
the four female children were 
standing beside her and it could 
clearly be s~ that they were not 
of the sex the woman has said they 
were, the worker asked no 
questions about the children, 
accepting the statement of the 
applicant without any 
reservations. 
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around here it's 

Three persons were arrested 
Friday for allegedly engineering a 
scheme which bilked the state 
welfare department of as much as 
$40,000 in the past four years. 

Benjamin Brown, an assistant 
state's attorney. said at least eight 
persons were named in 68 
indictments banded down late 
Thursday and more indictments 
were expected next week. 

Tbe scheme involved persons 
applying for welfare payments un
der false names and addresses in 
Baltimore, Brown said, with one 
individual getting more than $2,300 
a month and another $1,700 
monthly. 

Because the investigation is 
continuing, officials declined to 
say how the scheme came to light. 
The indictments by a special 
session of the grand jury capped a 
four month investigation. 

Brown, who noted the scheme 
did not appear to involve the 
collusion of state employees, said 
that after the recipeint got on 
welfare rolls, his checks came to 
false addresses, where they were 
picked up by members of the ring 
and cashed. 

Nevada bas dropped 22 percent 
of its welfare recipients-about 
3,000 men, women and children-on 
grounds they've been cheating the 
state to the tune of about $1 million 
a year, according to Welfare 
Director George Miller. 

Miller yesterday said the 
recipients, including 889 family 
units, were cut off relief rolls as 
they were discovered. 

The fact that a door-to-door 
check of aid recipients in Nevada 
was being conducted was not 
disclosed until it was completed. 

Miller said he believed Nevada 
IS the first state to make sucb a 
check and that similar ones would 
turn up even more cheating in 
other states. "The other states are 
in much worse boats. they just 
haven't found out about it yel The 
only reason 1'\evada could is that 
it's small enough to take an 
inventory," Miller said. 

MiUer blamed the cheating 
mainly on a federal rule that 
allows applicants to get aid merely 
be declaring they meet all 
qualifications. 

Most of those cut off failed to 
report other income sources, 
unemployment benefits or that 
there was a man living in the 
home, MiJler said. 

Most of those declared 
ineligible-658 families of the 889 
families-came on welfare after the 
stnrt of the decl:lr::~tion system in 
June 1969, he said. Payments to the 
now ineligible families have 
averaged $87.20 a month. 

The bulk of those found ineligible 
were in Nevada's two urban areas. 
Las Vegas and Reno. The rest of 
Nevada ls mamly rural "and it's 
bard to cheat in the rural areas 
because everyone knows everyone 
else and what their facts of life 
are," Miller said. 

We all know what has been 
happening in the aid to families 
with dependent children-AFDC· 
program over the last 4 years. The 
100-percent growth since 1967 has 
threatened to bankrupt the States, 
and it certainly has not helped the 
Federal budget. What is most 

(Cont. on Page 5; Col. I) 
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alarming about this explosive 
growth is the large number of 
cheats and ineligibles who get on 
the welfare rolls. Once these 
people get on welfare, it is usually 
very difficult to get them off
sometimes next to impossible. 

The program to assist families 
with dependent children bas gone 
astray so badly that the children 
are described as its victims, 
rather than its beneficiaries. It is 
this program that bas 
mushroomed without planning. 
grown like Topsy, until it bas 
caused the entire program to take 

on the appellation of the " welfare 
mess. " 

Another type of cheating occurs 
when grown childr:en persuade 
their aged mother or father to 
transfer or assign property to 
them, thereby depleting their 
resources and making themselves 
eligible for old-age assistance. 

Cheating is also involved when a 
man who is employed under the 
WIN program forces his employer 
to discharge him because he 
deliberately breaks too many 
dishes, if he is a dishwasher, or 
deliberately causes the factory 
machinery to break down, if he is a 
factory employee. Since be is not a 
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voluntary quitter, be may return to 
the welfare rolls with no 
diminuation of his benefit. 

One of the worst types of 
cheating is the situation where tbe 
father either is not married to the 
mother, or, if he is married, he 
deserts or abandons his family. 
This situation exists in 55.8 percent 
of the AFDC families, according to 
the 1971 AFDC study issued by 
HEW. Six out of seven of the 
fathers of such children provide no 
,support of any kind to the children 
they have sired 

Any good weUare reform 
measure should remove from the 
rolls the vast number of recipients 
who have no business being there 
in the first place. If we do this, 
then, in my judgement, we can 
afford to do a better job of caring 
for those truly needy persons, for 
whom the welfare program was 
designed. We could provide for 
them far more liberally with the 
additional funds by eliminating the 
ineligibles and the cheaters. 

We owe much to the taxpayers 
who pay for the welfare system. 
Equally important, we owe it to 
the recipients themselves wbo 
often fail to get their full 
entitlement of benefits because of 
the big payments going to tb.e 
cheaters. 

Frankly, those who decry tbe 
verification of need to establish 
eligibility for benefits, those who 
would prevent the search for 
cheaters, and those who would 
cloak the welfare system in 
secrecy under color of privacy, in 
reality do not represent the best 
interests of the truly needy. 
Rather, they would have us 
contjnue a program which rewards 
and encourages the dishonest, the 
cheat, and the malingerer-those 
who have brought discredit to the 
welfare system. Tbey make it 
difficult for us-who want to help-to 
exercise greater compassion for 
the destitute, the infirm, and the 
orphaned. 

We firmly believe that tbe 
American tax·payers whose own 
activities and incomes are closely 
scrutinized by the Federal 
Government through the tax 
process want to help their fellow 
Americans who, because of 
peculiar misfortunes, are unable 
to help themselve$. But the 
American people do not want their 
hard-earned tax dollars 
squandered under a program 
which openly condones corruption. 
We must go after the welfare cheat 
just as we go after the tax cheat. In 
this respect. there is no reason to 
make the American taxpayer a 
second-class citizen, while the 
welfare cheat is made a first-class 
ci tizen. 

Fellow Police 
OHicers 

John Pandi is looking f~r a per
son to take over a deliver route for 
the Police Shield. If you or your 
wife are interested drop John a 
note in the " Shield Box'' behind 

Southern Motor Lodge 

5430 Telegraph Rd. 
RT.24 

June~July, The Police Shield/Pas..e_S_ 
the Sergeant's desk. All route men 
are compensated for their work. 

••• 
If you are interested in working to 

make the Police Shield a better 
paper, if you have ideas for stories 
in coming issues, if you have ideas 
which may • benefit your paper 
come to a meeting concerning The 
Shield on Tuesday June 20,1972 at 
7:30 p.m. at 916 Adams St. Re
freshments will be served. Drop liS 

a note if you plan to attend so we 
can plan of the amount of refresh
ments needed .... 

R&W 
SHELL SERVICE 
Complete Battery Service 
New and Reconditioned 

5851 W. Ce.ntral ~79-7183 

$5.56 an hour, will total $45.8 billion 
from 1956, when the system was 
begun, until 1979, when it is 
e.xpected to be finished. 

If a value were placed on the 
time saved by auto drivers and 
passengers, the benefits would 
climb substantially. Assuming 
their time is worth an average of 
$1.50 an hour, the total saved would 
increase to $212 billion. At $3 an 
hour, which is close to the nation
wide average wage, the time 
saving benefits would climb to $377 
billion for the 23-year period. 

Numerous examples of reduced 
travel time are cited in the report. 
Some of them follow: 

In 1956, a typical driver could 
travel from Washington, D.C., to 
Toledo in about 14 hours. Today, he 
can drive to Chicago in the same 
time. 

An overnigltt stop was necessary 
in 1956 for the 18% hour trip from 
Washington to Atlanta. Now it can 
be made in one day if the motorist 
wants to travell2lh hours. 

The 461-mile journey irom Pitts
burgh to Chicago required 13 hours 
and 10 minutes in 1956. Today, it 
can be traveled in 8 hours and 35 
minutes. 

It took 36 hours and 15 minutes in 
1956 to make a 1.303-mile trip from 
San Antonio to Minneapolis, via 
Dallas, Oklahoma City and Kansas 
City. Now because of the avail
ability of freeways, this trip can be 
made in Zl hours and 25 minutes. 

A trip from Washington, D.C., to 
Boston required 13 hours and 40 
minutes. Now it can be done in 10 
hours. 

Driving from Chicago to Salt 
Lake City i.n 1956 took 38 hours and 
45 minutes. Now it can be made in 
14hoursand 45 minutes. 

The reduction in travel time 
stemming from the Interstate Sys
tem is making educational, recrea
tional and cultural opportunities 
more accessible to the American 
people than ever before. 

The Interstate bas opened up 
new travel vistas. Trips that were 
not even considered not too many 
years ago, because they were too 
far at that time, are now being 
made in comfort and relative 
safety. 

Because of the Interstate Sys
tem, Americans can now visit 
recreational and vacation areas 
that in effect were barred to them 
previously. Beautiful national 
parks and forests that they bad 
heard or read about but were un
able to visit are now within driving 
distance. 
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MEMORIAL 

SERVICES Memorial Services May 17, 1972 
Tbe Toledo Police Patrolmen's 

~iation bad its second annual 
~lice memorial on May 17th, 11172. 
The memorial was attended by 
many area law enforcement offi
, ... ers as well as Toledo Police and 
Toledo citizenry. This day was 
overcast and cool, but the spirit of 
those present conveyed a warm 
unity and the memory or our past 
departed brothers gave hope for a 
bright future. 

The DeVilbiss choir gave ex
cellent musical accompaniment to 
tbe ceremony. Father Kontz 
blessed the event with his spiritual 
guidance and wisdom. The Ameri
can Legion Police Post lent its 
dress uniformity and military 
touch to the solemn event. Taps 
were sounded by Sgt. Fred Freer 
whieb added the touching note. 

Remarks of Chief Robert J. Duck 
Given At 
Memorial Service Held On the 
Civic Mall 

Today we pay homage and 
respect to our brother officers who 
have given their lives in the line of 
duty protecting their communities. 

Such a memorial service is 
fitting and proper. It serves to 
remind not only us wbo have dedi
cated our lives to protect and to 
serve the community but also 
serves to make the community it
self aware of the service we per
form. In addition, it makes all 
persons aware of the ever
increasing danger involved in 
providing this service so vital to a 
well-ordered society. Last year 
one hundred twenty-five officers 
lost their lives in line of duty 
throughout tbe United States. 

fear of reprisal if the "solici
tation " is not given the 
"suggested" response. 

It would appear axiomatic that 
under such circumstances that any 
chang~s in the structure and opera
tion of police divisions must be of 
such character either so as to re
tain or to increase the personal 
safety of tbe police officer in the 
field. Human life is a precious 
item that cannot be compromised 
in order to provide a minimal 
savings in the cost of providing 
police protection and service. 

In closing, I would suggest that 
we. as police officers, Can pay 
homage and respect to our fallen 
brothers in another manner, 
namely, by fulfilling our duty in 
such a manner that we shall not 
ever bnng discredit to the police 
profession or the organization in 
which we serve. No greater tribute 
can be accorded the police pro
fession than dedicated, honest and 
humane performance of our duties. 

Cbief Robert Duck delivered a 
fine speech and President Harry 
Broadway acted as moderator. 
Vice President Ed Fugate along 
with Sgt. Achter, Lt. B. Thiel, read 
the role of fallen brothers. Presi· 
dent Broadway and Vice President 
Fugate also gave red carnations to 
the widows and members of our 
departed beroic brothers. 

Fr. Kontz addresses crowd 

Today, in an ever-increasing 
tempo, men are being assasinated 
solely because they represent the 
means by which society protects 
itself from chaos and destruction 
from within. Sad to relate, some 
good and well-meaning citizens 
render financial assistance to the 
anarchistic groups that seek to 
anililate the forces of law and 
order. Otbers contribute through 

To the relatives and friends of 
our departed brother officers I 
offer the assurance in the name of 
the Toledo Police Division that we 
have not forgotten tbese men who 
gave their lives in protecting their 
community. 

It was comforting to know that 
out of the nine city Cathers, this re
porter could spot only one present 
for the 25 minutes of ceremony 
honoring those that died serving 
their city. 

To aU in attendance, including 
Mrs. Carol Pietrokowski, Safety 
Director Shanteau and other digna
taries we say thanks in helping us 
remember our dead. 

Above: DeVilbiss Choir 
Sings 

Sgt. R. Acbter reads roll 
of fallen brothers. 
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S1111mit at Washington 241-1124 

VALLET PAINT SERVICE CO. 
auto - home · industrial - marine 

Downtown- 1808 Ad .. s-------241-4111 
,West End- 3444 Sylvania ·------ 473-3161 

GONE-BUTREMEMBERED 
by Fellow Peace Officers 

•SALES 

A recent widow; a red 
carnation from Ed Fugate. 

IT'S NOT MUCH FOR 
A POUCEMAN'S UFE 

•SERVICE •RENTAL 

BUCK & KNOBBY EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 

CONSTRUCTION & INDUSTRIAl MACHINERY 

LLOYD R. NOLFO 

(KNOBBY) 

1412 W. ALEXIS RD. Ph.: 475-8618 

A SALUTE TO THE 
PATROLMEN 

TOLEDO, 0. 43612 

OF THE TOLEDO POUCE 



All This 
In Memory • 
Of Them 

James F. Boyle 
Albert Schultz 
Kaiser Bartecki 
Adolph Reimer 
Louis S. Jaswiecki 
William A. Bather 
George F. Zapf 

IN MEMORY OF~7 

Harry A. Dowell 
Harold M. Moss burger 
William H. Kress 
Charles W. McGuire 
William A. Reed 
Fritz B. Bacon 
William J. Martini 
William H. Julert 
Walter E. Mullin 
George Zientara 
Edward A. O'Briest 
Edwin D. Keim 
Harvey L. O'Neil 
Fred W. Disel 
John McCarthy 
Albert Fadell 
Harold G. Stevens 
Walter P. Boyle 
Donald C. Brown 
William A. Miscannon 
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Hopefully The Last Widow 

T.P.P.A. SPONSORS THE 

Co-chairmen: John Connors 
and 

Tiny Tim aod Cast 

The second annual variety show 
of the Toledo Police Patrolmans 
Association was staged in two per
formances on May 15th, 1972. The 
matinee and evening perform
ances were well received by all 
those attending. 

Phone (419) 531 ·8349 Edward Fugate 
This year 's show was co

chairmened by Vice President Ed 
Fugate and John Connors. (See 
Picture ) The show, as last year's 
show, was a sellout success. 

ClEAT/VI 
tiiiTIJMI 

CUSTOM MOTOIICYCL£S 
OESIGN FA8111CATION PAINTING 

2439 Hill AVENUE TOLEDO. OHIO 43607 

The Roy Radin Revue contained 

COMPLIMEIITS Of 

HARRISON MARINA INC. 
3840 SUMMIT ST. 

EVERYTHING FOR BOATS 

FOB ANYTHING IN EUCTRONICS SEE 

LIFETIME ELECTRONICS, INC. 
1501 ADAMS STREET TOLEDO. OHIO 

241-5643 
DistributOfS- Tung Sol- Raytheon- EICO 

ELECTRO-VOICE SHURE-TURNER ASTATIC 

"If IT'S ELECTRONICS- UFETIME HAZAM." 

- -

Tbese men made it possible 

the famous Tiny Tim, the ever 
popular Ink Spots. the Wallace 
Brothers, and many other fine 
acts. 

The chairmen of the show wish 
to thank all of those who supported 
the show and espec1ally those 
policemen who volunteered to 
work the show. (See Picture) 

In attendance at the evening per
formance were Safety Director 

MIKE'S 
SOHIO STATION 

DORR & REYNOLDS 
Electronic Tune-Up 

531-9417 

Don Shanteau and Chief Robert 
Duck, as well as Professor James 
Telb. They heard President Harry 
Broadway give a very short but 
interesting talk. He also gave 
away several bouquets of flowers 
to various mothers in the show as 
the show was beld on the eve of 
Mothers Day. For anyone who may 
be interested Harry Broadway has 
many pictures of the show. 

Again we wish to reiterate our 
thanks for everyone's support in
cluding the photographer Tom 
Puree! who spent many hours 
during the day and evening taking 
the pictures. 

Next year will reaUy be a biggie. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 
CAP MOTOR SALES 

I• 

U02 E. BROADWAy 
691-316! 

ELLIS AMBULANCE 
LOCAL AND 

OUT OF TOWN 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

244-7635 1602 NORWOOD 
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A Lawyer's View 
By Gerald S. Lubitsky 

ln the past few years there has 
been a great deal of confusion sur
rounding the subject of what is a 
legal search. One of the important 
sub-areas of this topic are 
searches associated With other
wise legal traffic arrests. 

A comprebensive discussion of 
this area is set. forth in the case of 
Amador-Gomalez v. Uaited States 
(391 F2d 308) ( United States Court 
of Appeals Fifth Circuit - 1968). 

(Note - Ohio is part of Fifth Cir
cuit) 

In this case the syllabus of the 
court sets forth the following: 
"Defendant was convicted in the 
United S tate s Dist rict 
Court ... under a a two-count indict
ment charging unlawful importa
tion and knowing concealment of 
narcotics, and he appealed. The 
Court of Appeals ... held that heroin 
taken from defendant's automobile 
following his arrest for a minor 
traffic offense by a police officer 
was seized from defendant in vi~ 
Jation of protection Fourth Amend
ment affords aga~nst unreasonable 
searcbes and seizures, wbere offi-

SUNNY SIDE 
INN 

2521 Glendale 

UQUOR--FOOD--BEER 

OpenS A.M. Till 2:30A.M. 

Tel. 38HS91-382-0228 

COMPLIMENTS 

MIDWEST AUTO 
PARTS INC. 

l!Ml7 RF.YNOI.DS RO. 
536-4604 

ALSOBB 
AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE 

2817 LAGRANGE 
248-4275 

cers appeared to be in no danger, 
and defendant was outside bis 
automobile at time of searcb. .. and 
one of officers acknowledged that 
he was in fact looking for nar
cotics, and therefor heroin is in
admissible." 

This case demonstrates the very 
important principle that affords 
individuals protection from 
general or exploratory searches 
even when they are incident to a 
lawful arrest. The search must 
have some relation to nature and 
purpose of arrest. 

In the Amador-Gonzalez Case 
the Court also held the confession 
of the defendant was also in
admissible. The theory behind tbis 
holding is: that the confession was 
the " fruit of the poisonous tree". 

The Court asked itseU the 
foDowing question. "Do the police 
have the right to search the person 
or automobile following a lawful 
arrest for a traffic violation?" The 
answer is an unequivocal ·•No!" 

The only exception is if tbe 
search was incidental to the 
arrest. "Since incidental searches 
are limited to fruits of the crime or 
instrumentalaties used in the com
mission of the crime for which the 
arrest is made, there can be no 
lawful incidental search following 
an arrest for a (minor) traffic 
violation." An exception to this is a 
case that involves intoxication, 
where the police are permitted to 
search defendant's car for open 
bottles of liquor or beer. But any 
search for an unrelated offense is 
unconstitutional and therefor 
illegal. 

Crime 
Rises 11 °/o 

Takea From Law Officer 

The FBI has released statis
tics showing that both the 
crime rate and the annual 
volume of major crime rose 
substantially in 1970. 

Atty. Gen. John Mitchell 
issued a statement with the 
figures pointing out the 11-
percent increase in number of 
crimes over the previous year 
is slightly lower than in 1969, 
when crime rose 12 percent. 
He also stressed that crime in 
large cities rose by only 6 per
cent. after having risen 9 per
cent in 1969 and 18 percent in 
1968. 

However, the totals showed 
a continued steep rise of 
major crime in 1970. 

According to the 1970 fig
ures, 5,568,200 major crimes 

MARBLE'S HOME IMPROVEMENT 
• ALUMINUM SIDING • AWNINGS 

• STORM WINDOWS • ROOFING 

Phone 691-8205 

AM 12 

And Leave it there ... 

were reported in the United 
States - an increase of more 
than a million over the 
4.466.500 that were reported 
in 1968, the last Democratic 
year. 

The crime rate also in
creased in 1970. with 2,740.5 
major cnmes reported per 
100,000 residents. In L968 the 
rate was 2,234.8 per 100,000. 

The most discouraging 
figures were for robberies, 
which increased by 17 percent 
over 1969. and specifically 
bank robberies, which were up 
29 percent. Rape increased by 
only 2 percent, murder rose by 
8 percent, aggravated assault 
by 8 percent, burglary by 11 
percent, larceny by 15 percent 
and auto theft by 6 percent. 

Crime by women was shown 
to be rising sharply. Since 1960 
arrests of women for all 
crimes increased by 74.4 per
cent compared with 25.7 per
cent for men. However, 
arrests for prostitution 
declined by 43.6 percent. 

FAR "FETCH BY JOHN PAND\ 

1 

IJ/REE wHEEL 
Although the great bulk of 

cnmes occur in c ities, the 
rate of increase was higher in 
the suburbs and rural areas. 
In cities of 250,000 or more 
population, crime rose 6 per
cent. In the suburbs the in
crease was 14 percent. and 
rural areas experienced a 15 
percent r ise. 

GY 'Torlf'l PAcvPI 6/72 

Advice From 
Experts On 
How To Foil 
A Mugger 

In preparing tb1s story. Senior 
Editor Gerald Moore found that 
there was one thing on which 
muggers, their victims and police 
agreed: a person can drastically 
reduce his chances of being 
mugged by takmg certain pre
cautions. Tbe following guide con
tains some tips on how to foil a 
mugger. 

ON THE STREET: The most 
important rule is to be alert. Take 
notice of who is on the street near 
you, which way you can run and 
where you might get help. A 
mugger's best weapon is surprise, 
but if you are prepared you may 
surprise him. If you walk briskly 
and with confidence, he is inclined 
to avoid you altogether. Looking as 
though you half expected to be 
"hit"ls almost an invitation. 

Dark streets and lonely or un
familiar neighborhoods are 
obviously bad bets. U you think you 
are being followed. change di
rection as often as possible. Head 
for a lighted area where there are 

people. If the person continues to 
follow you, run and scream when 
he gets close. Noise is a good de
fense. Watch for a lighted window, 
then wave and shout up at it as 
though someone were there 
watching you. Don't worry about 
appearing foolish. 

Always walk in the middle of the 
sidewalk, halfway between the car 
line and the building line (both are 
good hiding places for muggers). lf 
you are afraid of a particular 
block, walk in the middle of the 
street. Notice people who pass 
you. Muggers often walk past their 
victims. then turn and grab them 
from behind. 

Have bus tokens and keys r eady 
so you will waste no time fumb
ling. Don't take shortcuts through 
parks. tunnels or deserted 
buildings, even if it 1s rainmg. 
Don't lay your handbag or 
packages on your car while un
locking the door. Try to avoid 
walking beside empty parks. Parks 
make good escape routes for 
muggers. 

One of the most useful things you 
can do is to know your neighbor
hood. Know where police call 
boxes are, where the all-night 
cafes are located and which 
buildings have doormen. And. be 
alert. 

OFF THE STREET: Half of all 
muggings take place in hallways, 
elevators, basements and actually 
inside houses and apartments. 
Ironically, a victim often delivers 
himself to a mugger in the base
ment by failing to check whether 
bis elevator is going up or down. U 

BASKIN-ROBBINS 

30 

ICE CREAM STORES 
31FLAVORS 

CRICKET WEST 
3135 W. CENTRAL 474-8131 

KC 
TOLEDO AREA 
ALERT TEAM 

the elevator has no indicator and 
you want to go up, stick your foot 
in the door, reach i.n3ide and press 
the basement button. Let the ele
vator come back up to the ground 
floor before getting on. 

If you are driving alone, always 
check the back seat of your car to 
,make sure no one is hiding there. 
'Keep your windows up and all the 
doors locked. 

Taxi and bus drivers are often 
Willing to wait until you are inside 
your building if you ask them to. 
Subway entrances call for extra 
alertness. They are often crowded 
and provide an easy way for the 
mugger or purse-snatcher to get 
lost. In the station try to stay in 
sight of the change booth at
tendant. Don't ride the last car if 
you can avoid it. 

IF YOU ARE AITACKED: 
Don't resist. The odds are stacked 
against. you. Give up your 
valuables. They can be replaced. 
You can't. 

The exception is a situation in 
which you feel your life is in dan
ger . Then if you must fight, fight 
dirty. 

Aim for soft, sensitive places 
such as eyes, throat, pit of the 
stomach, kidney, groin, kneecap 
and Instep. Don't try to bash the 
mugger on the bead. It won't burt 
bim. If you kick, don't lean away 
from your target. You 'lllose your 
balance and soften the b1ow. A 

policewoman suggests: " Scream 
bloody murder, shove your hand
bag in bis face, use your umbrella 
as a bayonet. scratch bis eyes out 
with your keys - then run." If a 
mugger·s hand is over your moath 
and you can' t scream, make a fist 
with your middle knuckle pr<r 

(Cont. on Page9; Col.!) 

SUPPORT 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

BOBS 
SUPER CLARK 100 

CORNER 
STICKNEY & CENTRAl 

Phone 244-0237 or 882-0118 
12 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

EHMANN 
BROS. 

ANTENNA SPECIAIJSTS 
714 South St. at Broadway 
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truding and ram that knuckle into 
the back of his hand. He should re
lease his grip long enough for you 
to sound off. Another good tactic if 
you've kept your balance is to 
stamp down with all your weight 
on his instep and " grUld like a Ciga
rette." 

The police do not recommend 
karate, judo or carrying illegal 
weapons. They point out that 

success in karate or judo depends 
on surprise, an advantage you 
obviously don't have. Unless you 
know exactly what you're doing, 
weapons carried as defense may 
be wrested away and used against 
you. The police do recommend 
keeping a shrill whistle attached to 
your key chain, in your hand or an 
accessible pocket. If you have to 
search for it at the bottom of your 
bandbag, it will do you no good at 
all. 

DESCRIPTION 
SHEET 

Complete the form below . aa aoon alter a crime as you can; the n give it to the police 

HAT (color. sty;t, conditoon) - TROUSERS· Look for patthes -

HAIR (color. thtck. th11. str119hL 
aut(, IWf part. style of cornboeg) 

Does it look untd·pcutble the 

robber won a wig. ---

EYES (close or tar seL tolOf, 
~iill or large) w•s be aoss·eyed7 

SOCKS 

SHOES 

Other Miscellaneaus 
lnfnrmatio1 3M Re;narks 

ROBBER'S S£X ---
AGE 

llEIGHT - Compare hilll to $011 .. 

one yo• lcr.ow ----
WEIGHT 

NOS£ (small. large, bro~. nar· / 
row long. shon) look broken -

PHYSICAl CHARACTERISnCS 
(describe whether slight or heavy 
build. scars, 11arks, 11anner of 
walkfng. tattoos. mustache. ner· 
vous. calm. etc.) CHIN (square, broad. long. oar· 

row) 

COMPLEXION (light. dark, ruddy, 

pale etc.) Notice scars (on hands; 

face: arms. neck) __ 

WEAPONS AND EQUIPMENT 
(note whether pistol, revolver, 
rifle. shotgun. knife etc. were used 
by robber) 
REMARKS (note here anything 

SHIRT SUBMITTED BY that tht robber may have said, his 
acamt. whether he used any 
names. his movements, etc.) 
EXTRA • listen lor any cars which 

TIE or SCARF -----
COAT CJr JACKET ---

GlOVES 
-----may leave the scene in a hurry. 

- ----- TIME l DATE OF HOLDUP 

Keep This Small 
Description Sheet 
for use in your 

wallet. 

MARTIN JEWELER BOB & LIL'S 
CARR-Y OUT 

6201\IAIN 
E ast Toledo 

691-2284 

Beer · Wine · Mixers 
2021 REYNOLDS ROAD 

TOLEDO, OHIO Phone 531-1752 

WALKER-FEILBACH 
FUNERAL HOME 

1315 Talmadge Rd. 
479-2911 

2749 Monroe St. 
MS-SS28 

Ambulance Service 

A. B. & V. 
CARRY OUT 

3202 STICKNEY 
BEER- WINE- FOOD - LUNCHMEATS 

Open 9 A.M. to 11 P .M. 
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

Biddy's Bits 
By Biddy Gilly 

Shirley Sparks bas worked in the 
Record Bureau for the past 5 
years This department has all the 
records. files . and warrants on any 
person that has been arrested both 
locally and State-wide. This type of 
work is very serious and in order 
for someone to do It they need 
training m the techniques and pro
cedures used in this department. 

Shirley IS one of nine children, 
their Mother died when she was 
young. Because of tbis loss some of 
the family responsibilities were on 
her shoulders. Since all nine mem
bers of the family did graduate 
from High School, some of the 
credit should be given to Shirley 
for this accomplishment as she be· 
came the mother of the bouse at a 
very early age. 

This early training bas reflected 
on her abili ty to do her work. The 
work in Shir ley's department con
siSts dtctation. sending informa
tion regarding warrants to other 
States, to the F .B.I . i.n Washington. 
This infor mation, r egarding 
people, must be accurate since 
lives and years spent m the 
penitentiary could result from the 
information, with many of these 
records used for Grand Jury trials . 

Shirley is very active in her 
Church. She was elected The 
Woman of 1970 and 1971 by the 
members of A.M.E. Zion Church. 
This was given for outstanding 
work in her neighborhood as Wife 
and Mother . 

With all the outside activities, 
Sbirley still h:~c time for her 
family, includillg cooking as her 
husband Ronald can testify . 

Shirley has made many friends 
at the Police Department and they 
all wish her the best of everything 
. Including her Promotion. 

KENNETH E. MaclEAN 
Busoness Repruentauve 

Millwnghts & Machtnery Erectors 
local 1393 

A.F l U B ol C & J of A. 
53H t Huron Sueet 

Ph. 248-4639 Toledo, Ohio 43604 

·--~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------, l em OF TOLEDO • Communications Building • 550 No. Erte St~Mt • Toledo, 01110 43624 I 
I ' I 
I H. KESSLER, Mayor Number................. ............... : 

! APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN CHEC l 
1 (CITIZENS HELPING ELIMINATE CRIME) 

1 I nc1 the u of CHEC and If 1 am accepted for membel'lhlp I will do my very b"t : t,undell"$~otlfy th: = Immediately If I observe a crime actually belns commJ:' If I beolleve 1 
• • • • a crime Is btlns committed or If I think a c:rlme Is about to be c:otnm 

1 2. Coo~ta with pollee offldals whenever and wherever poa!llle. 1 
3. C.ny out c:lvll respofllllbllltJes to the best of lTG' ablllb'. I 

Q M ISS 

0 MR. 0 MRS. .................. _ .. _ i:8$iNi;"",.;;-(i>rint) ·------ -~-·-·· ... Micidt;-·-

ADDR.ESS----·-·Number and Street 

AGE--... BIRTHDATE._ __ - -- BIRTHPlACE . ------· ......... -· --
- Month Day Yeu City State 

1 hereby ctv• the Division of Pollc:e full pennlsslon to ahtaln a ny .,.,.,..tloot ,....rdlnc any 
put pollee record. 

SIGNATURE 
DATE.._ ... ·-·--·---- OF APPLICANT 

~~~~=~t. .... ., .. •- .. -·-···---·--·-------··-·-·--····---•-·•oo·-··--·---
0 APPLICATION 0 APPLICATION 

APPROVED DISAPPROVED 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------' 
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Convention HaD? 
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revenue for the budget, and 1ts· 
maintenance would be less ex
pensive than the flowers and 
garden workers. 

What Toledo doesn' t need is a 
beaut~ sparsely used, expensive 
to maintain Convention Hall. 

Toledo needs a new Municipal 
Court Complex combined w1th 
parking places for off-street 
parking. When the Safety Building 
was built some 50 years ago it was 
large enough to handle the labor 
pains of a new city but now the 
population and public offices have 
increased but the building is still 
the same. 

There have been pictures in 
different papers showing how 
overcrowded the first floor is. 
These pictures usually show people 
waiting to get in the Court Rooms, 
trying to pay fine$ in the clerk's 
office or waiting to see the Proba
tion officers. The only space in the 
building whicb hasn't been utilized 
is the hallways. 

Whenever another office is 
needed it means an existing office 
is made smaller. The only floor a t 
the Safety Building that is not 
overcrowded is the third, wonder 
why? The offices oo the second 
floor are so small it 's difficult for 
two people to enter them without 
bumping into one another . Any 
offices that are considered large 
have upwards of eight police 
detectives working in them at one 
time. 

The Probation Department bas 
more Probation Officers than it 
has offices, whicb means that 
persons in that department have to 
wait antil an office is available for 
them to use before they can 
adequately check into a person's 
background. 

Some of the Court Rooms are so 
overcrowded the Judges can 
hardly hear the cases in front of 
the bench. Also many people have 
to stand as there are not enough 
chairs to sit on. While working 
under such conditions bow eHicient 
can the City of Toledo be 
operating. 

The tax-payer's money should be 
used for the people of Toledo. and 
not for people wanting to use the 
City. A Municipal Complex with 
parking in the back would benefit 
the entire city and the money spent 
would sllow the citizens of Toledo 
the Administration is interested in 
their welfare. 

Very few people have noticed the 
gardens and small park behind the 
Safety Building, but when they 
have to find a place to park their 
car they notice there is no space 
available. Parking would be added 

I.C.C. UCENSED 

Citizens Who Care 
About Yooth 

January 8th, 1972, marked tbe 
beginning of a new experience for 
the Lucas County J uvenile Court 
and sixteen concerned community 
citizens. It was the genesis of a 
year 's c ommitmen t via a 
swearing-in ceremony for the first 
group of selected volunteers to 
help fulfill the Courts' goal of re
ducing delinquency in our com
munity. 

The Volunteer Probation Coun
selor Program is presently geared 
to give pre-teen and teen-age 
offenders, r eferred to the Court, a 
more complete counseling pro
gram based on the concept of 
highly individualized positive 
attention. A V.P .C., an official 
representative of the JIIVenile 
Court, is assigned one probationer 
to superviSe for a m inimum of 
three hours per week. In this capa
city, the volunteer is given super
vision by the Coordinator of Volun
teers, writes brief weekly reports 
concerning the youth under his or 
her care, and consults with the Co
ordinator on a monthly basis to dis
cuss the problems, progress, and 
goals of his or her probationer. 

Philosophically the program 
operates by trying to make the 
probation period a positive and re
warding experience in which the 
child rather than looking upon him
self as a criminal can conceive 
hunself as a human offered 
alternatives to crime. Also the 
child is offered the opportunity of 
establishing a relationship with an 
adult-authority figure who will be 
consistent with his friendship and 
concern. 

The process for becoming a 
Volunteer Probation Counselor ~ 
gins by filing an application with 
the Coordinator. Upon receipt of 
the com pl e ted application 
reference and police checks are 
made ; the prospective volunteer is 
interviewed ; and then invited to 
attend three consecutive com
pulsory training meetings totaling 
twelve hours. 

Experts from various segments 
of the juslice system participate in 
these training sessions helping to 
give tl ~ volunteer a more com
plete view of the people and pro-

(Coot. OD Page 10: Col. I) 
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cesses a child has gone through be
fore he or she is assigned a V.P.C. 
At the first two training sessions 
referees, police officers. lawyers, 
CSI leaders, and probation coun
selors acted as panelists. Use was 
also made of area psychologists 
and psychiatrists ; role playing 
techniques, tours of the Court and 
Child Study Institute, smaU dis
cussion groups, and advice from 
other courts already using volun
teers. At the conclusion of the 
training sessions is an impressive 
swearing-in ceremony presided 
over by one of our judges who 
impresses upon the volunteers 
their duty to counsel a child for at 
least a year and to aid the Court in 
upholding justice. Within a few 
weeks after the ceremony assign
ments are made and the V.P .C.'s 
meet their probationers. 

Presently forty-five citizens 
from twenty-one to sixty-four 
years of age are active volunteers 
working with children adjudicated' 
as: drunk and disorderly, run
aways, unruly, truants, and shop
lifters. Obviously their responsi
bility is not a ligbt or easy one, but 
they are receiving tremendous 
satisfaction as individuals. Youth 
coming through the Court do need 
the individualized attention of one 
dedicated person and now with the 
help of these concerned citizens 
this need can more easily be filled. 
The volunteer concept has worked 
most successfully in the rehabili
tation of young offenders in other 
Juvenile Courts, and hopefully it 
will also be successful here. 

Crime Is Caused 
By Criminals 

From Citizens For Law & Order 
ByProf. FredE.Inbau 

aDcl Frank G. Carrington 
Tbe PROBLEM propounded 

by the topic of how to mount an 
effective crackdown on crime can 
be brought into perspective by con
sidering two phenomena of the 
dedade 1960 through 1969. Tbey 
are: (a) during that 10-year 
period, safeguards for the criminal 
accused and permissiveness 
toward lawless, violent acts 
reached heights in the United 
States such as no other nation has 
ever witnessed; and (b) in the 
same span of time, while our popu
lation increased by 13 per cent, 
serious crimes increased by 148 
per cent. The two are not coinci
dental. In any society, the inci
dence of lawlessness is directly 
related to the number of crimi
nally inclined individuals wbo are 
at liberty to prey upon others, and 
it is precisely the permissiveness 
shown toward criminals in this 
country which has resulted in their 
being free to practice their depre
dations to an unprecedented 
extent. 

Crime is caused by criminals; 
the fact is as simple as that. When 
a strong-arm robber slugs his vic
tim in order to relieve him of his 

watch and wallet, he has com
mitted a crime. No amount of 
elaboration on the question of 
whether or not the assailant came 
from an environment of poverty or 
a broken home makes the robbery 
itself any the less a crime. Like
wise, when a youthful demon
strator. intolerant of this country's 
pace in solving its social problems, 
throws a rock that strikes a police
man on the head. an aggravated 
assault has been committed. 
Apologists for ciminal behavior 
may wring their hands as much as 
they like about the robber 
''striking out at a society which 
has brutalized him" or the demon
strator "merely expressing his 
idealistic young concern"; the fact 
remains that both are criminals. 

The answer. then, to the question 
of how to mount an effective 
crackdown on crime lies basically 
in first recognizing that crime is 
committed by criminals, and 
second, in getting as many crimi
nals as possible out of circulation 
so that they are no longer free to 
victimize the law-abiding. 

This PQsition is called the " hard 
line" on crime. It is not fashion
able among certain liberal social 
scientists, who have been charac
terized by Attorney General 
Mitchell as being able to 
·• ... explain the motivations of the 
criminal, but who can do little to 
protect the inno~ent against the 
mugger or armed robber. " To 
these individuals, the " hard-liner" 
is "simpl'istic," or "lacking in 
compassion. '1 We suggest that 
neither of these appellations is 
valid, and that, instead, he may be 
better described as one wbo takes 
a realistic position with regard to 
the crime problem. 

It is quite true that there is 
nothing particularly com
passionate toward a law violator in 
advocating that he be locked up: 
yet it would seem that the worthy 
object of compassion would be the 
victim rather than_ the assailant, 
the oppressed rather than the op
pressor. If a 75-year;>ld woman_ on 
a ghetto street is Jrnoclted to the 
pavement because she bas the 
temerity to struggle with a husky 
18-year-old purse-snatcher - the 
result being a broken hip which, at 
her age, may never mend - the 
most elementary concepts of fair
ness would seem to dictate that the 
victimized woman is more de
serving of our sympathy than her 
attacker. 

When liberality dictates that the 
lawless remain free to victimize 
others, it is clearly misplaced. 
This, in short, is the hard-line posi
tion that we believe to be both 
realistic and valid; it favors con
sideration for the victims of crime 
and for public safety above that for 
theoffe.nder himself. 

The Bard-Line Approach 
Let us consider, then, the hard

line approach to the problem of 
crime in light of our stated aim of 
suggestiDg how to mount an 
effective crackdown on the crimi
naL First, we shall sketch the 
dimensions of t_he crime picture in 
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this country with special emphasis 
on the truly intolerable extent to 
which crime victimizes the poor. 
Next, we will glance briefly at 
public opinion about crime - the 
line the law-abiding majority of 
our citizens want taken. We then 
turn to the specifics - why we are 
not safe from the criminal and, 
more importantly, what can be 
done about it. 

Before proceeding to this analy
sis, however, one point must be 
made. Just because we favor a 
hard-line approach, it does not 
mean that we are insensitive 
either to the factors in our society 
which breed criminals or to the 
tremendous importance of the re
habilitation of those who have been 
convicted and are amenable to re
habilitation. The breeding factors 
of crime - environmental, heredi
tary, educational, social, and 
economic - are, of course, ele
ments which go into tbe making of 
a criminal. Anyone who is 
seriously concerned with the over
all problem be he a bard-liner or 
not, must recognize the impor
tance of these breeding factors, 
and he must also subscribe to the 
view that once a person has com
mitted a crime every feasible ef
fort should be made to rehabili
tate him. But there is nothing in
compatible between an acceptance 
of those two positions and a recog
nition of the need to make our 
society reasonably free from 
criminal harm -- especially be
tween now and the time when we 
are able to make effective pro
gress toward those two general ob
jectives. Moreover, we must not· 
lose sight of the fact that even if 
we should develop effective re
habilitation procedures, we will 
still have a serious crime problem 
unless we recognize the need for 
effective criminal sanctions ... 

The right to be safe from crimi
nal harm - particularly among the 
poor and the racial minorities -
has become an illusion. They are 
the ones who are most often the 
victims of crimes of violence -
murder, rape, robbery, and ag
gravated assault. These crimes 
have increased 130 per cent during 
the past decade, and the upward 
trend continues undiminished. 

Professor Herbert L. Packer of 
Stanford University reported in 
1970 that street crime victimizes 
ghetto dwellers at least 100 times 
more than it afflicts the affluent 
citiZens who live in the suburbs. A 
recent story, " Black Crime Preys 
on Black Victims," released by the 
Associated Press, described the 
problem: 

Between 70 and 80 per cent of 
major big city crime is harbored in 
Negro or predominantly Negro 
precincts. Little is visited upon 
whites. On police map , the colored 
pins flock gregariously in ghetto 
neighborhoods detailing the rapes 
and robberies. 

The undeniable fact is that the 
poor pay for crime in a most 
usurious way ... 

More dramatic than statistics on 
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crime is the manner in which the 
lives of all of us, particularly the 
poor and members of minority 
groups, have had to be adjusted be
cause of the ever-present threat of 
violent crime. In most of our 
cities, the law-abiding citizens 
have had to surrender possession 
of the streets after dark to the rob
ber and those who may even 
bludgeon someone out of sheer de
light. Many persons are literally 
afraid to leave the sanctuary of 
their homes for fear that they will 
fall victim to some form of violent 
attack; and for those who must be 
out on the streets, protective 
measures, unheard of ten years 
ago, are being used. Taxicab 
drive'ts, for example, no longer 
favor their passengers with 
opinions because the customer 
cannot hear the driver through the 
two-inch thickness of bulletproof 
glass which separates the front 
and rear seats of most taxicabs 
today. Bus riders must prepare 
themselves with the exact amount 
of their fares beeause, nowadays , 
bus drivers do not carry change in 
order to discourage robberies. In 
short, we have been forced to 
accommodate our lives to the 
speeter of criminal terror. 

Although the human misery and 
the physical and mental suffering 
inflicted upon the victims of crime 
are the most hideous aspects of the 
picture, the devastating economic 
impaCt of crime, upon victim and 
nonvictim alike, must also be 
considered. The total annual price 
tag for all forms of lawlessness in 
the country has been estimated to 
exceed 51 billion dollars. It takes 
very little lmagination to conceive 
of what could be done with that 
kind of money toward alleviating 
some of the social ills that beset 
this country. 

Why is our crime picture as 
horrendous as it is. despite over
whelming public opinion against 
lawlessness? The answer lies in 
the fact that in many - far too 
many - cases, the Jaw-enforce
ment processes in thls country 
have broken down, with the result 
that more and more criminals are 
free to prey upon the law-abiding. 
This breakdown is threefold. and 
.stems from: 

1. Failure to apprehend crimi
nals 

2. Failure to convict criminals 
3. Failure to incarcerate crimi

nals. 
When we analyze each of these 

failures, it becomes apparent why 
we are not safe and why a hard line 
is needed. 

The deficiency of failure to 
apprehend in our criminal justice 
system is related to the law
enforcement function, but this in 
no wise means that it is the fault of 
our police departments. By and 
large, the caliber of law enforce
ment, man for man, bas never 
b.een higher than it is today; yet, 
more and more often the police 
find themselves at a tremendous 
disadvantage in their efforts to 
apprehend criminals. One reason 
for this is the shortage of 
policemen, particularly in the core 
cities where they are needed most. 

The Thin Blue Line 
Few major cities have enough 

men to do the job, and recruitment 
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is difficult. With crime rising to 
unprecedented heights, the police 
line bas never been stretched 
thinner. In addition, and all too 
often, the already meager police 
strength in certain cities is being 
diverted away from the proper po
lice function - the apprehension of 
criminals - to peace-keeping 
duties at demonstrations, sit-ins, 
and sundry other " protest" activi
ties. It is axiomatic that a police 
officer " baby-sitting" at a rally of 
one sort or another is unavailable 
to watch for the burglar and the 
robber and perhaps thus, by the 
very visibility of his presence, 
deter the commission of crime. 

Another reason for underpolicing 
in some areas of large cities is the 
understandable reluctance of po
lice officers to subject themselves 
to the risk of assassination while 
on patrol. As this article was being 
written, four police officers in New 
York City were shot, two of them 
dying as a result, simply because 
they were policemen, although in 
the minds of the assassins tbey 
were, of course, " Fascist p.igs". 

All police officers accept the 
risk of being killed in the pre
vention of serious crime and in the 
course of apprehending criminals, 
but it is asking too much of them to 
incur the increasing 'risk of an as
sassin's bullet. 

Police are also ·becoming more 
reluctant to make arrestS at the 
scene of a crime ordisfutballce out 
of fear that they will perhaps 
attract a crowa ·and touch off a 
riot, . or for fear that an arrest of 
certain individuals or- groups of 
individuals will result in alle
gations of "police brutality" ~r 

other false charges. 
Court-imposed restrictions of an 

unrealistic nature - which in our 
opinion were not constitutionally 
or practically required - serve to 
further inhibit the conscientious 
police officer. for instance, the 
Miranda rule requiring a litany of 
advice about legal rights before 
the interrogation of an appre
hended suspect can be conducted. 

Even if a criminal is 2rested, 
the likelihood is great that be will 
not be convicted. According to 
Senator John L. McClellan of 
Arkansas, in recent years verdicts 
of not guilty in robbery cases have 
increased 23 per cent, and in bur
glary cases 53 per cent. The hedge 
of procedural safeguard, which the 
Warren Court erected around the 
person accused of a criminal 
offense and the efforts of the ju
diciary to "police the police:• have 
created such a maze of technical 
requirements for police conduct 
that, in case after case, obviously 
guilty persons must be freed be
cause an officer neglected to act 
with the propriety demanded by 
the Court. Senator McClellan has 
characterized this situation as one 
in which the Court's ruling have 
threatened " to alter the nature of 
the criminal trial from a test of the 
defendant's guilt or innocence to 
an inquiry into the proptiety of the 
policeman's conduct." 

(Cont. on Pag_e U; Col-~) 
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Drugs And Society: 

DR. RICHARD M . DUDA. 

Drags & Society: Stimulants 
" In todays push and go society, 

we find many people who are 
bound to the race for success." 
"It's a sad commentary to a mod
ern civilizations' epitaph. 

These were two sentences wlllcb 
were spoken by an oriental physi
cian I met in Southeast-Asia We 
were discussing the drug problem 
in civilian and military popu
latiOns. One of the drugs we dis
cussed in detail was amphetamine, 
and amphetamine related drugs. 

Last year in the United States 
enough amphetamines were pro
duced to give 200 tablets to every 
man woman and cbild. This 
amount represents an excessive 
amount of this drug. In the 
practice of medicine there are 
very few actual indications for the 
use of amphetamines, you may 
then ask why do people use 
stimulant type drugs. For one 
thing most of these medications 
are thought to curb the appetite. 
While it is true that they give you 
the feeling of having curbed your 
appetite they will not stop you 
from eating nor will they take off 
weight. ADd in actuality the 
appetite curbing affect lasts only 2 
weeks. then the dose must be in
creased to gain more affect. This 
cycle of gaining more affect by m
creasing the dose may lead to 
addiction without a person 
realizing what IS happening. A 
secondary affect is the state of 
well-be ing one gets from 
amphetamines. This, in an emo-
tionally disturbed patient, can lead 
to . addiction. Going one step 
further. if the drug is taken inter
venously in large doses one can 
"get quite high. " As you can see, 
this type of drug can be quite 
readily abused. 

The tong range adverse affects 
of amphetamine abuse are serious 
and many. 

sist for many years after the drug 
is stopped. The patient may be
come schizophrenic or paranoid, 
His manner and behavior become 
rrregular and offensive. The indivi
dual will tend· to lose insight with 
reality and evenltimself. We may 
see anti-social behavior in such ac
tions as murder, malicious 
destruction, and preverted sexual 
behavior. 

These personality changes are 
often unrecognized by the indivi
dual himself. Many amphetamine 
users will become pathological 
liars, a trait which may never 
leave. The individual becomes 
very superficial in his personality 
and in his thinking. Very often, 
however, most of the mental 
changes that go along with 
amphetamine abuse will regress 
once the drug is stopped. 

Some of the physical changes are 
quite obvious. The pupils of the 
eyes become large. The individual 
will always look tired, even though 
he may move around as if be bas 
an abundance of energy. The 
amphetamine abuser talks exces
sively and rapidly often stam
mering and forgetting what he was 
saying. The mouth and tongue will 
be dry, and for the individual who 
uses amphetamines intervenously 
one can see marks on llis arms 
from the needles. Often when the 
drug is used intervenously the dose 
will be too high. Excessive doses 
of amphetamine can -lead to heart 
failure and lung failure. The indivi· 
dual will have a shaking of his 
bands and appear quite nervous. 

The blood pressure will be 
seriously affected as well as many 
other body systems. In the end 
what we have is a patient who is 
mentally sick and physically 
wrecked. Fortunately many of 
these effects go away with time, 
occassionally they do nol Some oC 
the mental affects are so serious 
tbat even a well-trained psychia
trist can do very little. 

In summary. I want to empha
size that stimulant type drugs, 
amphetamine being only one of 
them, are dangerous and can be 
the downfall of anyone who abuses 
them. We must be careful as any
one can fall victim to them. The 
most common way being by taking 
diet pills - any diet pill can and will 
lead to addiction. 
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At the core or the barrier wbicb 
has been erected between the 
factual guilt of a person and the 
legal proof of guilt is the so-called 
·•exclusionary rule". This rule, 
which was made a part of the juris
prudence of this nation by a 
Supreme Court in 1961, holds that 
no evidence, regardless of how 
relevant or probative it may be, 
can be used against a defendant if 
it was lll1properly obtained. For 
instance, if a dope pusher has been 
found in possession of narcotics but 
the search of his person, auto
mobile, or room which revealed 
the narcotics is held to have. been 
illegal for any reason, the nar
cotics cannot be used as evidence 
against him. Thus, the upshot of 
the exclusionary rule is that the 
question of actual guilt or 
innocence is completely dis
regarded; if the policeman has 
blundered in the slightest the 
guilty party must be released -
returned to society, free to con
tinue his career of crime. The 
same is true of a defendant whose 
confession is rejected because the 
police interrogator failed to tell 
him that he had a right to remain 
silent, that whatever he says can 
be held against him, that he is en
titled to have a lawyer present, 
and that if be could not afford a 
lawyer one would be provided free. 
Compounding the handicap is the 
fact that once a lawyer comes on 
the scene the standard advice is to 
tell the client to keep his mouth 
shut. 

Tbe WroDg Remedy 
If all police work consisted of 

willful or wanton disregard for the 
legal rights of criminal suspects, 
tl:Je exclusionary rule might have 
some validity, but even then, the 
way to keep the police in line is by 
direct action against tbem, and aot 
through the route or setting the 
criminal free in order to teach the 
police a lesson. The exclusionary 
rule works to return the cruninal 
to the street, with an absolute and 
total disregard for the rights of 
those whom the newly released 
criminal may dectde to victuruze 
next. 

On one recent day in Chicago -
identified in a local newspaper edi-. 
torial as a red-letter day for con· 
victed criminals -- the following 
events occurred: 

--A 16-year-old killer of another 
teenager was found guilty of mur
der. He was placed on probation 
for five years because it was his 
· ·urst offense ' . 

- A 17-year-ola pleaded guilty to 
setting fire to a police car, striking 
a policeman, throwing rocks and 
bottles at policemen, and grabbing 
a policeman's gun while resisting 

Mental changes are one very 
serious side effect. Prolonged us~ 
of amphetamines leads to per
sonality changes which may per-
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arrest. He, too, received pr<>- but it must be translated into 
bation. This was his " first action. When that is done, the 
offense". crime picture in the United States 

-Three Black Panthers pleaded will improve. 
guilty to buying machine guns and Pro&ec:Wag llle Police 
band grenades for the party's ar- 1. In the area of failure to appre-
senaL Each one was given three bend criminals, there must be 
years' probation. even though two massive citizen support for the po
of them had been fugitives and one ticeman when be is doing his job 
bad been convicted of assault and properly. This will create a eli
battery growing out of the shooting mate under which police recruiting 
of a policeman. will be enhanced and officers will 

These cases are illustrative of not hesitate to do their job for fear 
one of the reasons why the streets of civil suits by vocal pressure 
are no longer safe. groups sucb as the American Civil 

Contrary to the general belief Liberties Union and other "police 
that since crime and population watcher" organizations. A strong 
have both increased considerably public sentiment against civilian 
within the past ten years our state review boards, and demonstrable 
and Federal penitentiaries must be public outrage against attacks on 
bulging with inmates, the number the police -- as opposed to 
of prison inmates is just about the grumbling in country club locker 
same, if not slightly less than it rooms and at cocktail parties -
was in 1960. Twenty-nine states would do more toward overcoming 
have experienced a decrease in the problems of shortages of po
prison inmate population as of hcemen and "underpolicing" than 
March 1971. Consider the situation any other single thing. 
in three of our largest states. In 2. In the area of failure to con
New York, the prison population in viet criminals, public rutcry and 
1960 was 17,207; last March it was pressure are necessary to curtail 
14,554 - down 2,653. In Penn- drastically those contrived 
sylvania there were 7,802 prison in- "rights" of criminal suspects 
mates in 1960; in March 1971, there which serve only to protect the 
were 6,422 -down 1,380. In illinois, guilty without any compensating 
9,004 in 1960; 7,206 in March 1971 - benefits. This can be done without 
a decrease of ·1,858. diminishing the basic rights of all 

The Federal inmate population citizens. For instance, the Fourth 
decreased by 3,699 during the Amendment' s guarantee of 
period 1960-1967, the latest year for freedom from unreasonable searcb 
which officially released figures and seizure must be preserved, but 
are available. it can be done without the use of 

Thus we see one of the most logi- exclusionary rule that turns so 
cal reasons for rampant crime. many guilty persons loose; more
Even after they have been con- over. it is ineffectual, anyway, as a 
victed, crlll1inals are returned to police disciplinary measur.e. 

·the streets because some judges Tbe exclusionary rule should be 
simply will not incarcerate them. removed from our criminal justice 
no matter bow vicious or deprave<! system and replaced by 
their crime. proced~res for dealing directly 

The answer to what can be done with the officer who willfully 
lies, in our opinion, in a massive violates a person's Conslitational 
oatpouring of active citizen con- rights. Great Britain has never bad 
cern and involvement. The attitude the automatic exclusionary rule as 
of the law-abiding majority (and we lrnow it, and tbat coontry has 
again we stress the fact that this never been turned into a police 
majority crosses all lines of color state. 
and class) is definitely hard-line, (Coat. on Page 1%; Col. S) 
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The Image of Police 
by 

Lieut. P.J. Moore 

The Image 
What about it? What is it? Who 

cares? Recently, my wife had 
oecasion to be in the beauty shop 
getting her hair done up for the 
holidays when she overheard a con
versation between two of the other 
ladies in adjoining hair dryers. lt 
was appalling to her! 

Later, in the doctors office she 
was again a captive audience to a 
long and lengthy discussion on 
policemen in general. As I have an 
aversion to doctor's offices ap
proaching that of a mortuary; I 
waited in the car. How I wished I 
bad been there to listen firsthand 
to this intelligent debate. lt seems 
that the police were being de
fended by an older man, who hap
pened to be a City worker and a 
slightly younger man who said he 
realized what policem~n went 
through aqd that be wouldn't have 
their job for all the tea in China 
plus twice whatever their wages 
were. They were pitted against 
two very vociferous and, according 
to them, very knowledgable 
women who were firing away in
cessantly. Both of these incidents 
prompted my spouse to inguire of 
me what did we do to defend our
selves. 

I promptly reJ)lied that people 
are apparently prone to either 
suicide or homocide and some
times both and that tbey resent 
interference on the part of the 

police. Traffic laws and the 
fracturing thereof account for the 
largest confrontation, as it stands. 
between the police and the public 
and most of this is very unpleasant 
for all parties involved. In order to 
fulfil the apparent need of one to 
rationalize their mistakes most 
people "blame" the police listing 
prejudice, mistaken identities, 
quotas or any of several other rea
sons why tbey were singled out for 
their respective citations. 

Another thing that makes me 
wonder what people think of us is 
the fact that on~ complainant said 
"If I was white I wouldn't have got 
this ticket" and the very next per
son stated "If I was black I 
wouldn't have gotten this ticket.'1 

Naturally, many people base their 
own failures on the feeling that be
longing to a certain group subjects 
them to cry number of misfortunes 
in the normal course of their lives. 
They accept certain things as fact, 
regardless of the circumstances 
and, in their own minds, they feel 
they are right no matter what. 

In November, I had occassion to 
witness two young white poliee
men working over an older black 
man that had been struck by an 
auto driven by a young black lady. 
The actions of the two officers 
saved the life of the man as it 
turned out but the only concern of 
the bystanders at the scene was 
the fact that. upon arrival. the Ac-
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cident-Investigation Squad first 
talked to a young white couple 
br iefly and told them many thanks 
and sent them on their way. They 
happened to be witnesses to the 
accident who. by stopping and be
coming involved. cleared the black 
~irl of a probable traffic man
slaughter charge. The crowd al
ready was formed and one woman 
screamed "if they was black 
they'd be on their way to jail'' as 
she presumed they struck the man. 
When she learned they were wit
nesses and that the other. party in
volved in the accident was also 
black sl}e evaporated. Incidental
ly. the story of the two officers 
saving the man appeared way back 
in the newspaper on about page 
13-4 days later. 

In years past I have noted that· 
the news media have gone to ex
tremes in painting a dark picture 
of the lawmen both in this country 
and abroad. Everything from kill 
crazed cops on TV to drug pushing 
fuzz on fhe take in New York. 

Who cares about those guys who 
put on the blue "monkey suit" 5 
days out of 7, go out and respond to 
every call promptly, and do their 
"thing" in the interests of public 
safety? Who cares if t~ese same 
men, on their way home, at the 
store or whatever while off duty, 
eitlier note and report any 
susplClOUS activity or make 
arrests or preserve life or protect 
property? 

With notable exception however 
we must say that Dragnet and 
Adam-12 to mention two of the 
many ''good cop :shows" have con
tributed a good deal towards a 
favorable image of the "thin b!'.IP. 
line'' that stands between society 
and the jungle. We might sue some 
of the others.; Time, Life, Laugh
In, etc., for alienation of affections 
and we could win but we would 
prove nothiDg of value. 

So many people are ready to step 
on the police - some for real; most 
for imaginary reasons. To the 
general public we seem to be a 
necessary evil - one that they are 
required to put up with. Don't 
cross them and they won't cross 
you seems to be aprapo with many. 

Where do the answers lie? Per
haps we should get into the same 
vein as the Fire Department. In al-

most every instance most people 
at the scene of a fire or medical 
emergency are glad to see the 
arrival of the firemen. That, 9f 
course, is because the firefighters 
deal directly in the saving of pro
perty from a common foe; fire or 
the saving of lives from the com· 
mon enemy; death. 

We deal directly with people, 
tbeir feelings their frustrations, 
etc. We are unique in that our com
petition consists only of people who 
are either haye or are about to do 
something wrong. They are never _ 
happy to see the police. 

What can we do? Become in
volved; care. Have you ever 
imagined yourself in the position of 
those either aggrieved or in the 
place of the perpertrators? We 
must do what we must do but we 
can do it with fairness but firmly. 
Are the black people so ready to 
accuse us of prejudice if we con
cern ourselves with tneir pro
blems? Let's· clean up some of 
those neighborhoods that need it -
Report violations to the respective 
authorities; Health Department, 
Welfare Department, or whatever. 

Explain those traffic citation 
don't just say "Tell it to the 
judge." Smile a little! It doens't 
hurt a bit, although I have been ac
cused of enjoying myse~ when I've 
done that! Above all, don't agitate 
the receiver using such remarks as 
"Here's a · Christmas present" 01 

" If you weren't such a dummy you 
wouldn't have gotten this." 

To cite some other examples of 
how one might become interested 
but not involved - call a cab or tow 
for someone who'd you'd normally 
pass by - take that person home if 
he's not in trouble yet- or buy him 
a cup of coffee. Let your- ear get 
bent if you really bave the time. 
Do a good deed a day just as the 
boy scouts do; you' ll be surprised 
at the feeling you get and the 
pleasant memories you'li have! 
Sometimes all a person wants or 
needs Is sympathy and/or a little 
help. At an injury accident for 
example. A bystander does traffic 
while another renders first aid and 
the officers call for tows and begin 
the report while the passersbys do 
the work. Or a suicide takes place 
and the officers prowl about the 
house leavi_ng the body untended 

. . 

while the grieved people stand by 
and watch, or the officers just tell 
the people to "get out" or "clear 
the scene". There are as many 
examples as there are situations. 
The number unlimited. 

Wbat about the iniage? We 
should all be concerned with our 
image as our entire future depends 
on it whether we like it or not. We 
need the cooperation of the people 
we represent. Without it we ar,e 
lost as are they. 

Wbat is our image? In a word: 
poor. We have ooen depicted as 
everything from depraved maniacs 
to nit witted pigs. With time-and 
effort we can change this picture 
but it will be work! 

Who cares?.We do! 

(Continued from Page 11) 

Tbe Business of the Community 
3. In the area of failure to incar

cerate, there are those who believe 
that the sentencing process is no" 
body's business but the judge's. 
This is not true. It is the function of 
a judge to sentence a convicted 
criminal; but the sentence itself -
the determination of whether or 
·how soon a pote.ntially dangerous 
felon will be released into the coin· 
munity -- is clearly the business of 
the community whose safety is in
volved. Just as the President, a 
governor, or a state or national 
legislator is accountable to the 
people in the final analysis, so is a 
judge whether elected directly or 
appointed by elected officials. In 
this at'ea, citizen concern can be 
translated into action, as has been 
done already in several juriS· 
dictions, by citizens' groups who 
follow a judge's sentencing record 
and then report, pro or con, to 
their fellow citizens. 

2516 L~Grange St. 
at Palmer HINES FISH & CHIPS 

Our suggested solutions to the 
crime problem are admittedly 
"hard-line", but we believe that 
such an approach must be taken. If 
crime is to · be significantly 
diminished, the concern of the law
abiding citizen will have to he 
translated into constructive action. 
Lawlessness threatens to engull 
this country, and a firm stand is 
necessary to stem the tide. Non
partisan educational groups can be 
formed to inaugurate and follow 
through on projects that will 
harness citizen support for proper, 
non-abusive law enforcement. 
Particularly in the appellate 
courts it has been found effective 
to file "friend of the court" 
(amicus curiae) briefs in support 
of the law enforeement side of the 
question in important criminal law 
cases. With citizen action sueh as 
this on the scene against crime, 
the future is encouraging. 

Open 10 to 6 Mon. thru Sat 515,SPENCER ST.- 382-9871 
CARRY OUT SERVICE 

phone 244-3778 FISH - SHRIMP- CHICKEN 
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